INTRODUCTION
============

Acute pancreatitis is an inflammatory condition caused by intracellular activation and inappropriate extravasation of proteolytic enzymes determining destruction of the pancreatic parenchyma and peripancreatic tissues. Biliary lithiasis and alcoholism are the most common etiological factors accounting for 80% of the cases in adults. Less common causes include hypertriglyceridemia, hypercalcemia, drugs, autoimmune diseases, parasitosis, among others^([@r01])^.

Relatively common, acute pancreatitis is one of the most frequent conditions requiring emergency imaging investigation. In Brazil, according to Datasus, in the period between July 2010 and July 2011, there were 25,660 admissions, with a yearly expenditure of R\$ 17,493,378.92 and a mortality rate of 5.9%^([@r02])^.

Most patients with acute pancreatitis present with mild disease, which is self-limited and presents favorable evolution with conservative treatment. However, approximately 20-30% of the cases progress to severe disease, with a significant morbimortality^([@r01])^.

The present study is aimed at describing the current radiological concepts in the imaging evaluation of acute pancreatitis, with emphasis on the definition of the condition currently known as \"walled-off pancreatic necrosis\", with the purpose of standardizing the terminology among specialists involved in the diagnosis and treatment of such patients.

NEW CONCEPTS IN THE CLASSIFICATION OF ACUTE PANCREATITIS
========================================================

The Atlanta classification for acute pancreatitis was proposed in 1992^([@r03])^ in an attempt to standardize the classification of the severity of acute pancreatitis and its complications. Such a classification played a relevant role in such a context, however, over the time it became noticeable that a review was necessary in order to reflect the developments in the understanding of the disease, including a conceptualization of complex fluid collections that may develop from the process of pancreatic necrosis^([@r04]-[@r08])^. Recently, the Acute Pancreatitis Classification Working Group (APCWG) reviewed such a classification^([@r09])^ and established new concepts related to diagnosis and phases of the disease, and based on this new approach redefined the radiological classification, introducing new concepts regarding local complications of acute pancreatitis.

Diagnosis
---------

According to APCWG, the diagnosis of acute pancreatitis is defined as two of the following three criteria are met^([@r09])^: abdominal pain strongly suggestive of acute pancreatitis; increased amylase serum level, at least three times the normal level; characteristic imaging findings.

Disease progression over time
-----------------------------

With respect to the development of the disease over time, two phases of the disease are currently considered in the course of acute pancreatitis^([@r09])^, as follows: an early phase, where the disease severity is related to the systemic, and a late phase, where the disease may either evolve to resolution (interstitial edematous pancreatitis), stabilization, or present a prolonged evolution related to the necrosis process (necrotizing pancreatitis).

Definition of severity and treatment
------------------------------------

The importance of the definition of severity in acute pancreatitis is directly related to the institution of the therapeutic approach. Patients with mild acute pancreatitis respond well to conservative treatment, while those patients presenting with necrotizing pancreatitis develop organic dysfunction, requiring intensive treatment and, frequently, therapeutic interventions, with a guarded prognosis^([@r01],[@r10])^.

At the first phase of acute pancreatitis, the disease severity is primarily defined by means of clinical and laboratory criteria. At the second phase of acute pancreatitis, the need for treatment is determined with basis on the clinical progression of the disease, and the type of treatment is defined by morphological imaging findings.

Thus, the present review emphasizes the utilization of contrast-enhanced computed tomography (CT) criteria to define the therapeutic approach in the second phase of the disease, considering that the morphological changes can provide guidance for the treatment. CT is considered the gold standard in the imaging evaluation of acute pancreatitis, not only for being an effective method but also for being faster and widely available^([@r07],[@r09],[@r11],[@r12])^.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) has diagnostic and prognostic value comparable to those of CT, but it presents some disadvantages in the clinical scenario. The scans are comparably longer, require more cooperation of the patient (immobility for extended periods and apnea) and are more costly. However, MRI is superior to CT in the characterization of pancreatic/peripancreatic fluid collections, and is an alternative to CT in those situations where the utilization of iodinated contrast is contraindicated, in addition to the nonutilization of ionizing radiation^([@r14]-[@r16])^. Also, the MRI cholangiopancreatography is highly sensitive for detecting cholelithiasis, aiding in the selection of those patients that may require endoscopic cholangiopancreatography^([@r10],[@r17])^.

Ultrasonography plays a relevant role in the evaluation of the biliary tract, but it is frequently limited in the visualization of the distal bile duct (because of intestinal gas) and in the evaluation of the pancreas.

IMAGING EVALUATION OF ACUTE PANCREATITIS
========================================

CT protocol
-----------

The CT scan must be performed within 48-72 hours after the onset of the clinical condition since, in general, necrosis begins within 24-48 hours^([@r18])^. The imaging evaluation is recommended to confirm the clinical diagnosis, determine the etiology, rule out other causes of pain associated with increased amylase/lipase levels and determine the severity and extent of acute pancreatitis. The imaging evaluation is necessary in severe or dubious cases, and may become dispensable in cases of mild disease with classic clinical presentation^([@r19],[@r20])^.

The CT scan protocol utilized at Instituto de Radiologia - Hospital das Clínicas da Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo includes imaging performed in 64-channel multidetector apparatus with oral administration of water (600 ml) and intravenous injection of nonionic iodinated contrast agent (1.5 ml/kg), with pre- and post-contrast acquisitions in the arterial and parenchymal phases (40 seconds after starting the contrast medium injection), and venous phase (70 seconds after starting the contrast medium injection), at an injection rate of 4 ml/s, and 2.5 mm reconstructions. The follow-up scan protocols are individualized according to the clinical evolution.

Acute interstitial edematous pancreatitis ([Figures 1](#f01){ref-type="fig"} and [2](#f02){ref-type="fig"})
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Acute edematous pancreatitis. **A,B:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, venous phase, demonstrating diffuse pancreatic enlargement, densification of the peripancreatic fat planes (long arrows) and acute fluid collections in the left anterior pararenal space and in the left paracolic gutter (short arrows), without areas of parenchymal necrosis.](rb-47-03-0165-g01){#f01}

![MRI in acute edematous pancreatitis. **A:** Axial MRI fast-spin echo T2-weighted sequence with fat suppression showing diffuse pancreatic enlargement with increased signal on T2-weighted sequence, loss of the usual glandular pattern and peripancreatic fluid. **B:** Diffusion-weighted echo planar axial MRI sequence showing water molecules diffusion restriction throughout the entire pancreatic parenchyma. Pre-contrast (**C**) and contrast-enhanced (**D**) T1-weighted gradient echo axial MRI sequences with fat suppression showing subtle T1 hyposignal of the pancreatic parenchyma and preserved enhancement, with no area of necrosis.](rb-47-03-0165-g02){#f02}

CT may be either normal or demonstrate diffuse or localized pancreatic enlargement, with loss of the usual glandular pattern, but with normal parenchymal enhancement. Frequently, the peripancreatic/retroperitoneal tissues present with subtle inflammatory changes characterized by fat densification and variable amounts of peripancreatic fluid. Interstitial edematous pancreatitis accounts for 80% of the acute pancreatitis cases^([@r01],[@r10])^. A CT scan performed at an early phase of the disease may demonstrate heterogeneity of the pancreatic parenchyma, which cannot be definitively classified as edematous or necrotizing pancreatitis. In such a context, the case should be classified as undetermined and a follow-up scan within 5-7 days may define the classification of the case.^([@r05],[@r09],[@r11],[@r12],[@r21])^

Necrotizing acute pancreatitis ([Figures 3](#f03){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#f04){ref-type="fig"})
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Acute necrotizing pancreatitis. **A,B:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, venous phase. Acute necrotizing pancreatitis in a 52-year-old male patient. Diffuse hypoenhancement of the pancreatic neck, body and tail (arrows on **A**), compatible with presence of an extensive area of necrosis, with a small area of preserved parenchyma in the uncinate process (arrow on **B**). **C,D:** Axial images and contrast-enhanced CT, venous phase. Acute necrotizing pancreatitis in a 35-year- old woman. Extensive areas of pancreatic parenchymal necrosis (long arrows) in association with areas of fat necrosis in the left anterior pararenal space and in the transverse mesocolon (short arrows).](rb-47-03-0165-g03){#f03}

![Infected acute necrotizing pancreatitis in a 35-year-old man. Contrastenhanced axial CT image, venous phase showing liquefied area in the pancreatic body, compatible with necrosis, with gas inside (arrows) without an outlined fluidgas level, but intermingled with the fluid, indicating the presence of thick fluid/pus content. In such a context, gas corresponds to the presence of infection.](rb-47-03-0165-g04){#f04}

It can be divided into pancreatic parenchyma necrosis, usually concomitant with peripancreatic tissue necrosis, and necrosis restricted to peripancreatic tissues. Each one of the two conditions may or may not be associated with local infectious complications.

It occurs in 20-30% of the patients and is characterized by a prolonged course, with high incidence of local complications and a high mortality rate^([@r01],[@r10])^.

Parenchymal necrosis is defined as areas which do not present with enhancement by the contrast agent, and an index scale may be utilized to quantify the percentage of affected parenchyma as follows: \< 30%, 30-50%, and \> 50%^([@r22])^.

Peripancreatic fat necrosis (steatonecrosis) manifests as peripancreatic tissues densification and heterogeneity. Such a condition may be suggested by the presence of paracolic gutters and mesenteric root thickening, fat densification with involvement of anterior pararenal spaces and, as the disease progresses, by the development of heterogeneous fluid collections containing solid components, as the necrosis features modify over time, sometimes with an initial solid appearance, evolving to a more fluid state.

It should be also highlighted that as acute pancreatitis develops, it is more common to observe peripancreatic fat necrosis than pancreatic parenchymal necrosis; moreover, peripancreatic fat necrosis represents a condition with lower morbidity than parenchymal necrosis^([@r23])^.

The definition of infection of pancreatic/peripancreatic necrosis is important due to the clinical implications in the management and prognosis. Secondary bacterial infection occurs in 40-70% of the patients with necrotizing pancreatitis and constitutes the main risk factor for mortality^([@r24])^. Generally, infection of pancreatic necrosis occurs after the second week of the disease progression^([@r25])^ and patients with infected necrosis require intensive treatment that may include antibiotic therapy and necrosectomy^([@r26])^. At CT, the presence of infection may be assumed if extraluminal gas is present in the areas affected by necrosis^([@r18],[@r27])^, which does not occur in all cases of infected necrosis^([@r07],[@r26])^ (see [Figure 6](#f06){ref-type="fig"}). The development of a fistula between the pancreatic necrosis and a segment of the gastrointestinal tract is another cause of gas in the pancreas, although it will result in necrosis infection.

![Acute fluid collections in a 52-year-old male patient during the second week of acute necrotizing pancreatitis. **A,B,C,D:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, venous phase showing hypoenhancement of the pancreatic body (arrow on **A**), compatible with presence of an area of necrosis contiguous with hyperattenuating fluid collection (probable hematic content) in the epiploic retrocavity (arrow on **B**). Other fluid collections are identified between bowel loops in the peritoneal cavity (long arrows on **C, D**), in the left anterior pararenal space (short arrow on **D**), as well as reactive parietal thickening of small loops in the left flank (curved arrow on **D)** and ascites (black arrow on **D**).](rb-47-03-0165-g06){#f06}

CT severity index
-----------------

It was proposed by Balthazar et al. in 1990^([@r22])^, combining the original system of severity evaluation with non-contrast-enhanced CT (based on the evaluation of the presence and number of peripancreatic collections) with the degree of pancreatic necrosis observed at contrast-enhanced CT. Such an index was aimed at improving the early detection of severe presentations of the disease and improving the prognostic value of CT. In terms of morbimortality, a statistically significant correlation was demonstrated between the tomographic classification and clinical staging of the disease.^([@r22],[@r28],[@r29])^

Modified CT severity index
--------------------------

It was proposed by Mortele et al. in 2004^([@r30])^, in an attempt to simplify the original index, considering only the presence or absence of inflammation and peripancreatic collections (with no need for quantifying the number of collections) and excluding the index of necrosis quantification \> 50%. On the other hand, the evaluation of extrapancreatic complications was incorporated into the scoring, and demonstrated better correlation with the clinical outcome (hospital stay duration and development of organic failure) than the original index, which was attributed to the inclusion of extrapancreatic changes in the calculation^([@r31])^.

Despite their usefulness in the clinical investigation, the calculations of such indices are not routinely included in reports, and the evaluation of acute pancreatitis severity is always a compilation of the radiological findings with clinical and laboratory results^([@r32],[@r33])^.

Disconnected duct syndrome ([Figure 5](#f05){ref-type="fig"})
-------------------------------------------------------------

![Disconnected duct syndrome. Acute necrotizing pancreatitis with ductal disconnection in a 61-year-old woman. **A,B:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, parenchymal arterial phase showing area of necrosis in the pancreatic body (long arrow on **A**) affecting a large portion of the parenchymal thickness, pancreatic tail with preserved appearance (short arrow on **A**). On **B**, one identifies the main pancreatic duct discharging into the necrotic area (arrow).](rb-47-03-0165-g05){#f05}

Disconnected duct syndrome occurs in cases where a parenchymal necrosis area causes the discontinuity of the main pancreatic duct, leaving a portion with preserved drainage downstream of the necrosis and an area of the parenchyma with impaired drainage upstream of the necrosis. Thus, the pancreatic parenchyma upstream of the necrotic area continues producing pancreatic juices, which ends up either accumulating or fistulizing upstream of the necrotic area.

Generally, such fluid collections do not spontaneously resolve, requiring surgical drainage, most frequently with pancreaticojejunal diversion, which drains the fluid collection and helps to preserve the function of the pancreatic parenchyma located upstream of the necrotic area^([@r34],[@r35])^.

LOCAL COMPLICATIONS OF ACUTE PANCREATITIS
=========================================

The main recent change in radiological evaluation of acute pancreatitis refers to the utilization of more appropriate terms in the description of fluid collections and areas of necrosis that occur within and around the pancreas.

The APCWG proposed that peripancreatic and pancreatic fluid collections were divided into four main categories, according to the elapsed time since the disease onset (more or less of four weeks) and the severity of acute pancreatitis. Thus, both interstitial pancreatitis and necrotizing pancreatitis may course with fluid collections classified as follows.

Acute peripancreatic fluid collections ([Figure 6](#f06){ref-type="fig"})
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Such fluid collections occur in the first four weeks after symptoms onset, do not have solid components and result from pancreatic or peripancreatic inflammation without necrosis^([@r09])^. They occur in the peripancreatic spaces, have no defined walls and are frequently located in the epiploic retrocavity and in the anterior pararenal spaces. Generally, such fluid collections result from ductal rupture, but may also result from fluid transudation/edema, without the presence of ductal communication. In most cases, such fluid collections remain sterile and are spontaneously reabsorbed within the first weeks of the acute pancreatitis episode^([@r05],[@r08],[@r09],[@r11],[@r12],[@r15])^.

Pseudocyst ([Figures 7](#f07){ref-type="fig"}, [8](#f08){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#f09){ref-type="fig"})
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Acute edematous pancreatitis with pseudocysts. **A,B:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, venous phase showing some pseudocysts compressing the pancreatic parenchyma, and others in the epiploic retrocavity (arrows).](rb-47-03-0165-g07){#f07}

![Acute edematous pancreatitis with pseudocysts. **A,B:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, venous phase showing preserved enhancement of the pancreatic parenchyma (long arrow on **A**), pseudocyst posteriorly to the cephalic segment, uncinate process and in the mesenterium (short arrows on **A,B**).](rb-47-03-0165-g08){#f08}

![Pseudocyst in acute pancreatitis. **A,B:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT image, venous phase showing acute inflammatory changes in the pancreatic tail (long arrows on **A**) and pseudocyst with spontaneously hyperattenuating hematic content (short arrows on **A,B**) extending toward the left subphrenic space and partially restrained by the gastric wall (short arrows on **A,B**).](rb-47-03-0165-g09){#f09}

It is defined as a round-shaped or ovoid, circumscribed, homogeneous fluid collection with amylase-rich contents, which develops late in the course of acute pancreatitis, about four weeks after the initial event, with no sign of any solid component/tissue necrosis inside. It is surrounded by a granulation tissue capsule with no epithelial lining, in intrapancreatic or extrapancreatic locations^([@r36])^. Pseudocysts consist in the natural development of peripancreatic fluid collections that persist for more than four weeks, and occur in 10-20% of the patients^([@r22])^.

In the authors\' experience, following the criterion of absence of solid contents, the term pseudocyst starts being utilized for the majority of cases with extrapancreatic circumscribed fluid collections.

The visualization of pseudocysts\' walls (capsule) at diagnostic images is variable and depends on the thickness of such a wall; but one should always observe the circumscribed feature in order to consider a fluid collection as a pseudocyst.

The pseudocysts may regress spontaneously or develop with complications such as bleeding ([Figure 9](#f09){ref-type="fig"}) and infection^([@r18])^.

The term pancreatic abscess adopted by the Atlanta classification is no longer utilized and should be replaced by infected pseudocyst, according to APCWG.

Post-necrotic pancreatic and peripancreatic changes ([Figure 10](#f10){ref-type="fig"})
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

![Post-necrotic pancreatic and peripancreatic changes. **A,B:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, venous phase showing extensive areas of peripancreatic fat necrosis (arrows). **C,D:** Non-contrast-enhanced CT after eight weeks, such areas become more delimited with a liquefied appearance, characterizing postnecrotic pancreatic and peripancreatic changes (arrows). **D,E:** A 37-year-old patient with acute necrotizing pancreatitis restricted to peripancreatic tissues. Contrast- enhanced axial CT images, venous phase show preserved pancreatic parenchymal enhancement (long arrows on **D,E**), with extensive areas of peripancreatic fat necrosis (short arrows on **D**). The patient presented with a septic condition and was submitted to necrosectomy. Purulent material was identified in those areas.](rb-47-03-0165-g10){#f10}

Such changes result from a combination of extravasation of pancreatic enzymes, inflammatory exudates, hemorrhage and necrotic residues of parenchyma and/or peripancreatic tissues, including areas of steatonecrosis. Initially, such changes have a solid appearance, becoming liquefied over the course of the disease, generally between two to six weeks from the onset of the disease. As those necrosis areas organize, they become better delimited by a thick wall of granulation tissue, in a process similar to the development of a pseudocyst^([@r05],[@r07],[@r09],[@r11])^. It may be difficult to differentiate such post-necrotic changes from acute peripancreatic fluid collections, particularly at the first week in the course of the disease; but the follow-up evaluations in general differentiate such two conditions.

Walled-off pancreatic necrosis
------------------------------

Such a morphological change occurs late in the course of acute necrotizing pancreatitis (approximately four weeks after onset) and consists of a circumscribed area containing fluid and necrotic pancreatic debris replacing part of the pancreatic parenchyma, originating from a necrosis area. Such an entity was not included in the original Atlanta classification and for that reason it is not yet well known.

The very translation of the term originally proposed in the English language may initially lead to controversy, however, the radiological concept of a delimited change is well demonstrated by the term \"walled-off pancreatic necrosis\", that comes from the expression \"to wall-off\"- meaning to build a wall around a certain location^([@r37])^ ([Figures 11](#f11){ref-type="fig"} and [12](#f12){ref-type="fig"}).

![Walled-off pancreatic necrosis. **A,B:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, venous phase. Development of acute necrotizing pancreatitis in a 45-year-old male patient. **A:** Extensive necrosis of the pancreatic body and tail with ill-defined limits and solid appearance (arrow). **B:** After two weeks, the delimitation of the necrotic area with a liquefied appearance can already be observed with necrotic debris inside (arrow). **C,D:** Contrast-enhanced axial (**C**) and coronal (**D**) CT images, venous phase. A 42-year-old male patient with circumscribed parenchymal necrosis replacing the pancreatic body and tail (arrows) after three weeks from the onset of acute necrotizing pancreatitis.](rb-47-03-0165-g11){#f11}

![Walled-off pancreatic necrosis. **A,B,C:** Contrast-enhanced axial CT images, venous phase. Extensive necrosis of the pancreatic body and tail, with peripancreatic inflammatory changes (long arrow on **A**). Also, a thrombus is identified within the splenic vein (short arrow on A). After approximately one month, an area of walled-off pancreatic necrosis is identified (arrow on **B**), which should not be confused with pseudocyst. As the same image is evaluated with a narrower window, it is possible to identify the presence of necrotic debris without enhancement within such walled-off pancreatic necrosis (arrows on **C**). **D,E,F:** Axial MRI T2-weighted fast spin echo images with (**D**) and without (**E**) fat suppression, and non-contrast-enhanced T1-weighted, gradient echo (**F**) showing necrotic debris of the pancreatic parenchyma deposited in the posterior portion of the collection (arrows on **E,F**), with signal hyperintensity on T1-weighted sequences, indicating the presence of hemorrhagic component (arrows on **E**).](rb-47-03-0165-g12){#f12}

The Portuguese term proposed in the present study brings to the national literature the concept already consolidated in review articles published in international journals, and the authors believe that the Portuguese term *necrose pancreática delimitada* can be applied in radiological reports in those situations that fit the above presented description.

It is not uncommon that the presence of areas of walledoff pancreatic necrosis be still reported as pseudocysts, but the two entities differ by the fact that walled-off pancreatic necrosis replaces part of the pancreatic parenchyma and presents with thick contents (pancreatic necrotic debris), while pseudocysts do not contain necrotic debris and most commonly develop in the peripancreatic spaces. The characterization of necrotic debris in cases of walled-off pancreatic necrosis is not always simple at CT, but it may be done by analyzing the images with an appropriate (\"narrower\") window. MRI can more easily demonstrate the necrotic debris^([@r38])^([Figure 12](#f12){ref-type="fig"}). The differentiation is clinically relevant, as such conditions may have different prognosis and require different therapeutic strategies. As previously discussed, pseudocysts have a better prognosis than areas of pancreatic necrosis and, as necessary, they can be more easily drained by endoscopic means than walled-off pancreatic necrosis^([@r07]-[@r09],[@r11],[@r39])^.

CONCLUSION
==========

Imaging methods still play a fundamental role in the initial evaluation, identification of severe cases, prognosis prediction and in decision making during therapeutic management of patients with acute pancreatitis.

The correct differentiation between edematous and necrotizing pancreatitis (both in pancreatic or only peripancreatic presentations) and the appropriate characterization of complex fluid collections related to the pancreatic necrosis process are determining factors for a better management of the patients in what refers to prognosis stratification and definition of the best therapeutic strategy.

The definition and standardization of the terms adopted to describe the different changes that may occur in the course of acute pancreatitis are useful to allow for an appropriate dialogue between the different specialists involved in the diagnosis and treatment of such relevant clinical condition.
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